Since the simeptionof the lightin&stry &vision,many voices
have spoken out m“tieafof ita121ek
of battlefieldmobifityand
smsru”tability
in mid- m h&h-intensisy
scenarkm.
The authorhere
thata new organizationbe develo& usingvehicles
‘“F’
an eqmpmentsskeady
in theinvenwry m augmentlightforces
in certainwntingena”es.He offim a detailedstructurewithpeP
smmelandequipmentreqtsirements.
21 JULY 1995 –A crisis in the Perstin (ldf
reqirer the depfoyrnentof a fightcorps (the 82d
Airborne and the 7thInfantry dwisrom) to lran.
US jbrces are waged in ofjhsive operations
against eferrrents of the Iranian amny. Ajier making
Wccessfzdpenetrations through the mom a%fmive
pmtiorr, the 7thDivirioncommander
seeksto
exploit his succm by itr-mtirrgfrefibomeinfantry
into thegap Unfbmmately, Iranian cmdefmef%s
dsstmy most of the expfoitingfbrce bejbw it kmcls.
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mce in the Permm Guff depfoysan aiifrurne divfsion against the hard-pred US jbrces. Afier a stiff
fight, inwhichtheairfmnre troepersandligfrtjigheers
seemly punish rhe enemy, the run divisions are
encircfed and rendered irreflimcuedue m thetr
inabflityw reknm rapuffyon the battfejidci.Onfy
the massive use of rrcd aviaesonand the timely
adwrrre delwery of efements of the 3rdAtmord
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(ACR) saw the two divisions
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HIS IS an afl-too-likely scenario for rlre
deployment of a light corps into areas
where the enemy is heavily mecbsmzed or in
which heavily mechanized Soviet airhome divisions are introduced. While it is recognized that
light infantry divisions (LIDs) are tasked primarily for low-intensity cofllct (LIC} they may
well be among the first units deployed into midtcr h@h.intensity confhct becauae of theu ma.
tegic mobility. Thii article explores the implications of the lack of opecatmmd mobdity of light
divisions and metbork for unproving It.
,
Historical Background. The LID is a @+
tegically mobile force. However, when it.ia rational mobility is compared to that of a moP em
heavy dwislon, the mobility differen~~. N
greater than that of a World War 11German
infantry division vis+wis a panzer (tank) dwlsion. Whale thrs rs not a crippling weakness, it
does liiit its wfubzess m varied, open te~in.~
Conversely, arrnotecl forces are valuable and
can be effecnve m LIC.~
The i%rny presently has two tiers of organic
mobility: one that rs heavily mechanized as-id
one that is not. This is much like the Gennah
FWIIIY
of World War IL Ten out rsf18 active clivisirms are mechanized, and the separate brigades
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and fuepmver of their infantry dkisions by adding assauk gun battalions and by using their
mobile formations as “fIre brigadea,” rrrsh~
them fmm one critical poinr to another.c
Examples of the lack of mobility in and resulting vulnerabtity of lighr infantry abound.
Gperation lvlarket-Gcwden, the deployment of
the 24th Division to i-brea, the defeat of the
272d Regiment/9th Vleteong Division by A
Thmp, 1-4 Cavalry and the destruction of the
290rh NVA Regiment by the 1/11 ACR on 6
September 1969, are all exarnplea in which the
Thehssyplwentiyhas two tiers
superior mobility and fuepwer of mechanized
of o?.c
mobility:one thats%
heavily
forces defeated light infantry units operating on
mechaued andone thatianot... much
termin favorable to infantry.7 All of these highlikethe Germanarmyof WorldWarIl.
light the weaknesses of improperly supported
Tenout of 18activedivisiorra
am mechIiit forces when CmplOyd against heavy forces.
andtbeaepamtebkgadesandACRs
This mobfiry difference, improperlyexploited,
make sspperhaps
two more diw%iona.
can lead to the isolation and destruction of
Howeve~ fidly4Qpercentof theActive
LIDs when operaring alone or with heavy diviArmy moves to andabosstthe battlefield
sions against heavily mechanii
and highly
on itsfee~
mobile enemy forma. When light infantry must
redeploy, offensively or defensively, it is unable
The Gersmm6compensatedfor
to maintain an operational tempo eompamble
dse.kckofmobiihy andfiegwweroftkeir
to a mobile, protected forces This particular
infitntrytiom byadcbbgawudtgunbat.
vulnerability of LIDs seems to be, ar least in
tdorraandby usingdreirmobife form.
part, a reason for the development of the 9th
ationa as %e brigades,
” rushingthem
Infantry Division as a motorized Urrit.g
iivm one criticalpointto aootber.
Examination of the light infantry barmlion
,. —.... .... .. . . .... . .
I reveals only 35 high-mobility, multipurpose
wheeled vehicles (HMMWVSI two 5-torr trucks
and 15 motorcycles. Heavy weapons ae limited
fore do nord~pose of an army within their army
to four 81mrn mortars, six 60rnm morram,
which they could use for operations with a de18 Dragons and four TGW (robe-launched,
gree of mobility manifoldly superior ro the mass
optically tracked, wire-guided) miasil=. No
of their own or their opponents’ armies.”4
heavy machmeguns are aurhorked.lo
Indeed, a substantial proportion of our Army
Previous articles exploring the vaxious asis less mob8e than the mass of our own or of our
pects of lighrlheavy operations and methods of
potenriaJ opponents’ armies.
minitniiing thii vulnerability have come to sevInfantry divisiom in World War 11were irieral important conchrsiom. First, for selected
tially organired ,without tanks. Tank support
missions fgenerally in terrain favorable to
was provided by arraching independent tank
mecharured maneuver] light infamy must be
battalions or armored combar commands ro
augmented with air or ground transportation to
them. These attachments became insrirutiongive ir a mobility advantage over theenemy.11
rdized and later in the war, nearly all infantry
Second, light units must be able to plug inro
divisions had permanent rank battalions.s The
heavy units without placing an onrealiwic or
Germans compensated for the lack of mobility

and ACRS makeup perhaps two more dlvtilom.
However, fully 40 percent of the Active Army
moves to rmd about the battlefield on its feet.
Thii counters General von Senger und Etterlm’s
thOU@S in his forward to Knigkts Of the Bhck
Cress:
“TAY there is no such tlimg as a two-tier
~Y t~y evew army worthy of the name is
mwhanird H@er mihtary commanders rhere-
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lirthepentonticdivision[an]armoredtmnsporiation
battalionwasorganic
to theinfantrydivision. CapableofMling a batdegmup(imorganization
sl@n4yLuger
thana battdon), the battalionwasusedto shuatetroopsthroughpenetmtiotrs
madeby
nuclearweaponsor ti tapidlymove u“ls from one tbreatenedsectorto anothen

excessive burden on division or corps combat
service support (CSS) assets. 12Thkd, the issue
focus should not be whether LIDs can operate
with heavy dlviaiona in Europe, but how they
defend against armor in parts of the world
where friendly heavy forces will not be immed.
ately available.1~ Further, the LID maybe hard
pressed to deal rapidly with offensive opportunities or sudden breakthroughs of its sector in
any type terrain. 14
throughout is that
The common
thought
light inbrrtry requires augmentation under any
but ideal eonditiom. Even movement of the
unit to another location on the batrlefleld will
requite widespread use of aviation or ground
transportation. This transportation will largely
come out of CSS assets, With the heavy workload expected in the CSS units, one wonders
what will happen if no deployed units are capable of providing the required transportation.
Alternatives. How can we retain strategic
mobihry whale making some prowsion for increasing the tactical and operational mobility
(and possibly the combat power) of the LID?
This is an important qrresriom as no LIDs have
deployable organic armor support to accom-
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pany them and reinforcing units would most
likely be sealifted.
One method would be to motorire all the
LIDs in the Army with HMMWVS. Thii would
confer a great measure of tactical and operational mobility, bur hmit the deployability of
the LID. The success of substituting speed for
armor in the HMMWV is doubtful, given the
vulnerability of the rank destroyer in World
War 11.Likewise, although rhe manpower cost
of changrng the organization would not be significant, the economic burden of fielding the
‘,it
additional HMMWVS is considerable.
w ,‘ oappears that thii course of action is not
nomically or strategnlly desirable.
2;,
A second approach would reinforce ~I12s
with units from corp or other divisions, such as
a motorized or mechmuzed infantry or ty+ bar.
taliom. This solution, while not requirin~additurnal manpower or eqmpment, has a signifk
cant deployment cost. These units are not
readily available to the dtvision for tmming or
deployment and do not necessarily prowde
mobility to the Iighr infantry battalions.
Although there has been some movemenr toward increasing the naming of integrated Iighrl
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/The TM] worddengage& combatopemtionsonly when coupledws”th
aZightinfmtry batzdfonor brigade.Thisumtcoulddeploybefore,with,or aftertbe
mainbody of the LID in i~ entire~ or asseparatecompanies,andwotddrequireanim.
mediatereactio. reau%ressposture
closerto thatofi~ Active LbmponentLID.
Deploymentandsequencingthe TM wouldbe determfrredbythe
divisioncommande~basedon hisown situationanalysis.

heavy forces at the National Training Center
(NTC) and on some major exercises such as
REFORGER and TEAM SPIRIT such a remedy is extremely expenswe. Additionally, It may
well weaken the Iosmg units at a critical time.
As stated above, motorized mfmrtry H not well
protected. LIDs have only a hmited abilfty to
support highly mobde units. This method provides rapid reinforcement and addit renal corn.
bat power, but does not increase the qxmmonal
mobility of the divksirm.
A third solution would he m assign LIDs
enough helicopters to enable them to hft more
battalions simultaneously. While this dramat ically increases the operational mcrbdmyof the
dnv.sion, It rs not armor protected, IS weather
dependent and is vulnerable to air defense fires
of all types. An aviation umt of sut%clent size to
~pmt
a battalion or brigade ISmore expen.
sive and ISas dlt%cult to deploy and support as
armor. Therefore, for reasons of economy, man.
ring, sustamabdity and rransportabihty, hellcopterx are not a realstic option.
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Fourth, why not ]ust mechamze (or motorrze)
a battalion or brigade of the light dwision with
M 113s freed from mechanized battalions converting m M2s, as suggestedby John A. Ackrma.15
His proposal would significantly increase the
operational mobihty and combat power of the
dnmcrn. Unfortunately, several cksadvantages
Immediately present themselves. Fknt, the projected figure for moving the entire divmon
would reqmre much more than the 500 sortie
estimate mm-enrly used for planning. Second,
the formation of addkional antitank compames
armed wwh improved TOW vehicles wordd
have to be paid for somewhere, because the M2
battalions currently retain them. Third, he
advocates replacing 105mm guns with 155mm
guns m the diws[on artillery. These addmonal
weapons would require an expanded dlwsion
support command and increased trrmsportatirm
capabilities. Thii proposal seems to be reworkable, due to the increased manpower,
equipment, support and airlift assets required to
field these units.
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A fiith alternative is avadable. Form an inde.
pendent battalion, analogous to the Assault
Amphibian Battalion (AAB) in the Marine
Corp, equipped either with HMMWVS, Grizrlywheeled personnel carriers, or M 113s. Again,
while HMMWVS are strategically mobile, they
lack protection. Although Grizzly has adequate
protection, operwonal and stmtegic mobility,
it is not m service with the Army. Whale the
wheeled vehicles are more deployable than the
M113, the Ml13 iseasiIymoved by C-141.lc
The Ml 13 is easily mamtained and is found
in the armies of at least 37 dtferent nations
including Iran, Lebanon, Libya, Pakistan, Thai.
land, Turkey and Uruguay.lT It w.entirely pcrssi.
ble that an allied country could provide service
support whkh the hght division is incapable of’
providing. M113s appear to be the most economical and deployable vehicle readily available,
even though there rs a long prioritized list of prcpsed uses for M 113sdfiplaced by Bradleys.
This organization could be called a Tmcked
Assault Battalion (TAB). It would consist of the
aPP~oPriate number of tracked ~d wheeled
vehicles and a small cadre of personnel for
movement and maintenance purposes. A sire.
ilar approach was used in the pentomic thvi.
sion. An armored transportation battalion was
organic to the infar-mydivision. Capable of Mting a battle group (an organization slightly
larger than a battalion), the battahon was used
to shuttle troops through penetrations made hy
nuclear weapons or to rapidly move units from
one threatened sector to another. The pentomlc division was discarded in favor of rhe
ROAD dnwsum due to command and control
problems, as well as an overall lack of battlefield
mobility. ]g The TAB is a succssful application
of using a small independent, mobile force to
increase the operational mobdity of a larger
unit.
The TAB is more strategically mobile than a
light infantry battalion that has been converted
m a mechanized unit. The numbers of sorties
required m deploy rhe battalion could be minimired by carefully choosing which subumts are
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rationMarketGarden,
the dep oyrnentof the24s+s Divisionto
KOW thedefeatof the272dRegimen@tb
VietcongDivisionbyA Troop,1-4 Cav.
ahyandtbedestmction
ofthe290tbNKA
Regimentby the 1/11ACR on 6 September 1969,arealiexamplesinwhichthe
supen”ormobibty
andfirepowerofmixhdzed forcesdefated lightinfkntryunits
operatingon termhrfavomblew M%nt#y
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m receive vehkks and transferring OE*lC
vehicles between platoom wdun the batdion.
The dwmrn commarrder would have more
flexbdiry in its employment, since it is..nor a
permanent part of a umt rmd requu~ * con
scious decwon to deploy the TAB.
Organization. One TAB contains the equl~
ment needed to mecharrrze up to one brigade Of
a light dtwsmn. The headquarters company
provides partial mobility to a brigade headqua~
ters. Each of the three hne compamti m this
battalion can equip a hactalion. Two OGthree
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TABs Army-wide could provide increased me
bility for all of our light divisions and could be
combmed to completely mechanize the infam
try units in one LID. At least one company of
the battalion would be associated with a specific
LID,
The TM for active LIDs is aesigrred to the
Army Reserve, while the National Guard equips
its own LIDs. Thii avoids potential diflculties
in federaltimg the Guard to support a particular
mission.As envisioned, the TW is capable of
maintaining and supplying its equipment and
would engage in combat operations only when
coupled with a light infantry battalion or brigade. Thii unit could deploy before, with, or
after the main body of the LID in its entire~ or
as separate companies, and would require an
immediate reaction readiness posture closer to
that of its Active Component LID. Deployment and sequencing the TAB would be determined by the division commander, based on his
own situation analysis.
The battalion commander, an infantry major
with an ordnance secondary, can act as a brigadeS3 orS4 when requued. The HHC strmgd-r
would be four track, 11 wheels and21 personnel.
Assault companies are commanded by infam
try captains. The headquarters platoon contains the vehicles for the infantry battalion
HHC. Each line platoon contains 14 Ml 13s
and equips a light infantry company. Company
strength is 82 oflcers and men; each vehicle
has one man assigned. The maintenance pla-
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tom stocks necessary parts and teds to accomplish liiited direct support (DS) taalw The
vehicle total in the company is 52 tracks and 13
wheels.
Total battalion strength is 267 men, 159
tracked and 44 wheeled vehicles. In addition to
vehicles, the battalion is equipped with radios,
heavy maclimeguns and other equipment normally found in a mechanii
infantry battalion.
When augmented, a light battahon could be
organized as shuwn in figure 2. Some units
receive no equipment (signal and AT platoons)
or transfer equipment to other sections (suppott
platoon to scout platoon) whale others receive
Ccmaidembleequipment (support platoon, the
staff sections and infantry companies). Total
augmented strength is 836 officem and men, 52
tracked and 50 wheeled veh~cles.
Approximately 60 C141 and six C5 flights
would be required to deploy the battalion, but
ordy LOC-141 and two C5 sorties are needed

Figure2
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to move a company, which is all that E needed
to equip a light infb.rrtrybatmlion. Thii is leas
than 25 percent of the flights required to depluy
the entire division. Sorties could be further
reduced by using the recovew variant of the
M113, the M806A1, instead of the M578,19
It is tempting to add a DS m-mand an antiarmor company to the TAB, but in order to tm.nsport the battalion with a mir-imum of c141
sorties, that addition is not advisable. Ftrepmver
could be increased by adding 12 Dragons or
90mm recoillms rifles to the assault companies.
Employment. How would thii unit be employed? As an independent unit, it is not capable of combar operations.
An excellent application of a TAB company
would be to provide mobiliry for and increase
the fuepower of a light infantry battalion that
would be placed in reserve. Thii unit would
then be available to seire an opportunity or to
counter a penetration. One TM could mechanire three infantry battalions and an HHC
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operating either in reserve or in it9 own sector.
,
Still another approach would task the TAB
as a taxi service, used to leapfrog infantry battalions forward or backward as the situation \{
demands, much as was envisioned in rhe pcntomic dwislon.
,
The TAB could be effectively used to @
crease the mobility and survivabihty of, Ii$rt
battalions assigned a covering forti miko as
enwsioned by Major James K. Greer. Sq $ a
force would retain the tidl d~mount capai%kty
of light infann-y, but be able to maintai~ an
O~mriOnal tem~ equal to the mechan~
forces of both sides, an important consideration
in a flexible, hlghmisk covering force batrle.zo
Two or three TMs, deploying with a LID,’
could effectwely transform it into a light mechanized division at far less cost in airlift than +
mechanii
division.
Let us reexamine the opening scenario. The
7rhDivision commander has formed a tanld
mechanized infantry task force ~
consisting
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The issuefocusshouldnot
be whetherLJDscanoperatewithheavy
olwkionsin Europe,buthow theydefend
againstatmorinpam of the woeld
wheretiiendiyheavyfonxs &not be immediatelyavaikble. FurtheqtheLID may
be hanipressedtodealmpidlywI”tboffen.
sive oppo~”ties orsuddenbreakthroughs
ofits sectorin any typetermin.

of one company of a TAB, a light infantry hat.
talion (now equipped with the TAB’s tracks,
wheels and weapons) and a tank company from
the 82d and placed it in reserve. After a successfulpenemation of the enemy forward defense,
the TF moves rapidly mto the gap, destroying
supporting field artillery and air defense umts.
The corps commander directs the two divisions
to lit infantry units through the gap in the
enemy’s antiaircraft coverage to continue exploitation. The enemy force mounts a cOun-

terattack towatd the shoulder held by the 7th
Division. The task force, relieved bv helibome
infintry, quickly shifts, ~d together’withhny
and Naval aviation, attacks the enemy flank
and destroys it. Sea lift delivers heavy units @
the battle rues. The campaign cnntinues with a
lightfheavy force bringing the crisis to a solution through successful military operations and
negotiation.
Thii organization, with no vehicle larger
than a M578 and 5-ton tmck, is capable of prececbng, accompanying or following the deployment of a light infantry division. It significantly
increases operational rmd tactical mobility, at
limited expense, without the 10ss of strategic
mobility. The tmcked assault battalion, operating in conjunction with organic aviation and
other rmis, will provide the dlvtilon with greater
agility and enhanced synchronization of forces.
It will allow the div~lon to gain and retain the
tiltiative rmd to operate with considerable
depth on the battlefield in a manner that may
well mean the difference between victory and
defeat. %
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